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211 Bernhardt Rd, Laurel, USA, United States

+14066286382 - https://locations.pizzahut.com/mt/laurel/211-bernhardt-road

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Pizza Hut from Laurel. Currently, there are 14 dishes and
drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Pizza Hut:
Samuel was our server and he was amazing. The pizza was great, but he was exceptional. He was getting

reamed by his manager for giving us real silverware, which was ridiculous, because he went above and beyond
and didn’t deserve that treatment. He absolutely made our stop there great! read more. The restaurant offers free

WLAN for its customers, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physical
limitations. What User doesn't like about Pizza Hut:

this device no longer has the pizzabuffet. they can eat or take off. comfortable location next to walmart for
camper parking or lkw. one plus is a large filled chest every cache pizza is $13. it was really good. read more.
Tasty pizza is baked hot from the oven at Pizza Hut in Laurel using a traditional method, There are also nice

South American menus in the menu. There are also delicious American menus, for example, burgers and grilled
meat, The dishes are usually prepared in the shortest time and fresh for you.
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Salad�
TACOS

Appet�er�
CHEESE STICKS

Sauce�
MARINARA SAUCE

Desser�
PUTO

Water
SODA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

BROWNIES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

PASTA

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

PEPPERONI

CHEESE

PORK MEAT

BACON

MEAT
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